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1.0 Introduction
Tuna (freshwater eels) are integral to the health and wellbeing of the Waikato and Waipaa
River catchments and the communities who reside within it. As both predators and prey,
this relatively long-lived freshwater fish plays a crucial role in structuring the biology and
ecology of the catchment ecosystem. The often unseen annual mass migrations at each
end of the freshwater stage of their complex life cycle are incredible awe inspiring natural
events as they journey to and from spawning grounds in the Pacific Ocean.
Everyone has a story to tell about tuna. Often these involve the fond recollection of
childhood experiences eeling and spending quality time out on the river with family and
friends. Tuna are still a staple food for people in the catchment and are regularly served
to hundreds of guests attending important cultural occasions. Tuna are also part of a
commercial fishery that in turn supports local businesses, as well as the regional and
national economy.
Tuna are survivors, over the course of their lifetime they are exposed to a gauntlet of
threats and challenges. Their importance to the wellbeing of our communities and the
health of the Waikato River ecosystem has unfortunately been misunderstood or ignored
in the past. In the name of the national economy, efficient local and regional infrastructure,
practicality, recreation, convenience and progress – tuna have been a casualty of the
way we choose to live our lives – from the extensive eel extermination campaigns that
occurred in the 1950s to protect the recreational trout fishery; the ongoing drainage of
swamps and wetlands; the lethal flood pumps and extensive network of flap gates and
stopbanks that now protect pastures from flooding; the extraction of water for irrigation
and industrial uses; the input of nutrients reducing water quality and feeding toxic bluegreen algal blooms; the removal of instream woody debris and riparian vegetation to allow
flood flows to pass more easily; the straightening of drains, streams and rivers to gain that
little bit more grazing land; the underwater landscapes that have been choked by silt arising
from denuded land, mining and gravel extraction and laid bare by pest fish species; the
construction of insurmountable hydro and water supply dams, the intensive harvesting –
the list goes on and on. Because of all of these impacts, gone for now is the once so easily
obtained food source, the “monster” longfin female eels and the “tuna balls” comprising of
thousands of adult migrating tuna.
Whether you revere and respect them, or make you feel a little squeamish, everyone can
do something to reverse the decline in the quantity and quality of our tuna. Across the full
spectrum of cultural, social, economic and ecological landscapes that comprise the Waikato
River, from Huka Falls to Te Puuaha (Port Waikato), unlike any other species tuna are a
common interest with the ability to bring people together – Treaty partners, landowners,
multinational companies, local businesses, schools and the general public – to develop
shared understandings and collaborations that implement solutions to address the legacy
of restoration challenges that are ahead of us. If we can harness this collective knowledge,
enthusiasm and energy for the benefit of tuna populations, Waikato and Waipaa River
communities can show others, both nationally and internationally, that the restoration
of eel populations, and all of the co-benefits that come with it, is a powerful and positive
legacy worth fighting for.
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¹http://giswrcmaps.waikatoregion.govt.nz/wrcmaps/

2.0 The Manaaki Tuna Project
Historical information sources indicate that tuna were once bountiful in the Waikato River
catchment and supported a wide range of activities that benefited both the Maaori and
non-Maaori community. Today this is no longer the case and people are concerned about
the reduced availability and decline of this taonga (treasured) species.
Because tuna have a complex life cycle and are long-lived, the appropriate remedial
actions to ensure that populations remain sustainable are equally complex. Within the
greater Waikato River catchment the abundance and distribution of eels continues to be
affected by loss of fresh water habitat, loss of feeding grounds, on-going deterioration of
their remaining habitat, and loss of access to and from their breeding grounds at sea. Tuna
also have to contend with harvesting, predation, and competition for food and space from
introduced species, as well as diseases and parasites.
The restoration and enhancement of tuna populations in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment will not be possible without significant and long term investment in appropriate
restoration projects and strategies. The continued collaboration and dedicated involvement
of multiple organisations and individuals is required for the implementation of remedial
and restoration actions to ensure that tuna populations in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchments are sustainably managed for the benefit of future generations.
In 2014 Waikato-Tainui College for Research and Development (WTCRD) began a three year
project funded by the Waikato River Authority (WRA) to enhance the tuna fishery of the
Waikato River by:
•

Developing a Tuna Restoration Plan for the Waikato River (a best practice guide that
identifies and prioritises actions for restoration);

•

Restoring and enhancing the tuna (eel) populations of the Waikato River (through
a combination of riparian habitat enhancement, eel transfers, and improved fish 		
passage etc.);

•

Supporting Waikato-Tainui in the collation of maatauranga o te tuna and 			
development of a community tuna monitoring framework; and

•

Supporting the implementation and monitoring of the Waikato River fisheries 		
bylaws whose purpose is to ensure sustainability of fisheries resources and 		
recognise the cultural practices and traditional management practices of WaikatoTainui.
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3.0 Using this Guide
The intention of this Guide is to describe some of the pragmatic approaches communities
can take to help restore habitats and migration pathways for tuna populations in
the Waikato and Waipaa catchments. While most, if not all, of the actions proposed
in this Guide are not really “new”, what is potentially novel is their acceptance and
implementation at a catchment-wide scale.
Successful restoration actions will require the participation, cooperation and collaboration
of many different parties and agencies from local and central government, iwi/hapuu/
whaanau, industry, scientists, engineers, environmental care groups, recreational
sports interests, and community groups. However small, everyone can make a valuable
contribution to this kaupapa (subject) and together we can make the difference.
In many situations the actions proposed in this Guide are generally applicable to the whole
catchment. However, the Guide also identifies actions that are more relevant to specific
areas within the catchment, for example, co-management Areas A (Waikato-Tainui), B
(Waipaa River) and C (Upper Waikato River)¹.
An introduction into what’s going on in terms of the current management of the Waikato
River tuna fishery is covered in Section 5 of this Guide. It is intended that the restoration
actions described in this Guide will complement and support fisheries management
strategies (e.g., Waikato-Tainui (Waikato River) Fisheries Regulations 2011) being
implemented by Waikato River Iwi and the Crown.
This guide is specific to tuna and is intended to be a living document to read in conjunction
with other restoration publications such as the Waikato River Restoration: A Bi-lingual
Guide, the Te Reo o Te Repo - The Voice of the Wetland: connections, understandings and
learnings for the restoration of our wetlands, the Wetland Restoration Handbook, and the
Willow and Alder Guide. It is the responsibility of the user to ensure that other aspects of
restoration, as well as local, regional and national plans and policies, are taken into account
before embarking on a project.

3.1

Layout of this Guide

The Guide is divided into nine sections:
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•

Sections 1–3 introduce the importance of this species and the purpose of this 		
Guide;

•

Section 4 provides some general information about the biology and life cycle of tuna
– knowledge which is critical to the success of any restoration project;

•

Section 5 provides an overview of current fisheries management approaches that
apply to tuna populations in the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment;

•

Section 6 illustrates, through a series of practical examples, how key pressures 		
influencing tuna populations in the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment may be 		
addressed through restoration

•

Section 7 considers the on-going commitment and maintenance of tuna restoration
projects;

•

Section 8 provides guidance around monitoring the success of your tuna restoration
project; and

•

Section 9 introduces some of the key knowledge gaps that will need to be addressed
in order to help realise the ultimate measure of Te Ture Whaimana o Te Awa o 		
Waikato, the Vision & Strategy for the Waikato River, that the Waikato River will be
safe for people to swim in and take food from over its entire length.

A glossary of Te Reo Maaori and the terminology used in this Guide is located in Section 10
and a list of references and links to further reading are provided in Section 11.

3.2

Review of this Guide

While a number of potential mitigation actions (e.g., fish passage provisions and habitat
enhancement) have been developed in other New Zealand locations and overseas, many
are not necessarily directly applicable to the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment and will
need to be adapted to local conditions.
It is also likely that new or, as yet, untested protective measures (e.g., electric barriers at
water intakes) and/or other mitigation actions (e.g., the on-growing of juvenile eels) will
need to be developed, tested and, if found appropriate, implemented in the Waikato and
Waipaa River catchment.
It is therefore envisaged that this Guide will be updated in the future as more experience,
best practice advice and results of more Waikato-specific case studies become available.

Figure 2 1: Tuna Waananga at
Mangatoatoa Marae. Tamariki processing
tuna (adjacent to the Puniu River)
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4.0 The Tuna Life Cycle
Understanding the biology and life cycle of the tuna is critical to the success of any
restoration project that may be considered.
Tuna have an unusual life cycle which sees them travelling between the ocean, estuaries
and freshwaters and back to sea. Spawning occurs in oceanic waters, most likely in the
South Pacific, and larvae with the help of oceanic currents swim towards rivers which they
enter as glass eels. Once in fresh water, glass eel become pigmented at which stage they
are known as elvers. Elvers are good climbers so can colonise small streams near the coast
as well as those inland and at high altitudes. As elvers grow, their ability to climb, their
behavior and preference for different foods and habitats changes. Tuna occupy a wide range
of habitats (small streams, lakes, large rivers, wetlands) and remain in these habitats until
they reach maturity and need to migrate back to spawning sites at sea.
Because of their extensive migrations and long life, tuna are a challenging fishery to manage
and restore, notably because the relative importance and interaction between habitat,
recruitment and fishing pressure have not been quantified. Furthermore, as there is no
control on the life stages of tuna while at sea, the restoration of the tuna fishery has to rely
on activities that enhance the population while in freshwater.
Scientists recognise three tuna species in Aotearoa-New Zealand – the shortfin (Anguilla
australis), the New Zealand longfin (A. dieffenbachii) and the Australian (spotted) longfin (A.
reinhardtii).
Shortfin eels differ from longfin eels in the length of their dorsal fin. In shortfin eels, the
dorsal and anal fins are about the same length so the ends are almost adjacent when the
fish is viewed side-on. In longfin eels the dorsal fin is longer and extends well forward
towards the head.
Shortfin and longfin eels are found throughout New Zealand. Generally shortfin eels are
found at lower elevations and not as far inland as longfin eels, but both species are able
to climb large obstacles such as waterfalls when small and both species can be found well
inland.
Shortfin eels are our most tolerant native fish species. They survive environmental hazards
like high water temperatures and low dissolved oxygen concentrations. That means they
can live in habitats where other species cannot survive. Thus, shortfins are often very
numerous in lowland lakes, wetlands, and streams, and form the basis of an important
commercial eel fishery.
Unlike shortfins that also occur in Australia, longfin eels are unique to this country and,
although longfin eels are one of our most common freshwater fish, there are concerns
about the scarcity of very large specimens. The reason for this concern is that all large
eels are females that are capable of producing a huge number of eggs, and are therefore
possibly important in sustaining the population.
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Due to the fairly long life cycle of tuna, the restoration solutions we implement now are
likely to take several decades before we see the results – however, everyone can do
something to help – from putting the large eels back (these are the females), advocating
for better passage technologies and operating practices at hydro dams and flood control
schemes, being careful what we wash down into our drainage and stormwater systems²,
recreating ponds and wetlands, retaining woody debris in waterways as cover, and simply
helping to fence and plant the banks of our rivers and streams.

²e.g., Tauranga street drain full of dead eels. Bay of Plenty Times, 21 April 2015. http://www.nzherald.co.nz/
bay-of-plenty- times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11436215
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5.0 Current Tuna Fisheries Management in
the Waikato
Although the cumulative success of the restoration actions proposed in this Guide will have
an effect on tuna populations, the control and monitoring of harvest (i.e., the fishery, or use
of the resource) is the responsibility of the fisheries managers and users.

5.1

Fisheries Managers

In the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment several parties have responsibilities for the
management of the tuna fishery.
On behalf of the Crown, the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) promotes policies
and regulations to manage the commercial eel industry in a sustainable manner. MPI
is responsible for administering the Fisheries Act 1996 and the Quota Management
System (QMS), monitoring fishing activity and enforcing fishing rules. The Department
of Conservation (DoC) has responsibilities under the Conservation Act 1987 to protect
indigenous freshwater fish and freshwater habitats and recreational freshwater fisheries.
This allows for the management of native fish directly, and for advocacy on behalf of fish
and their habitats. DoC also administers the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983, which
include provisions for fish passage and control of noxious fish and has the responsibility to
ensure that activities (like commercial fishing) carried out in protected areas it manages
(e.g., Reserves and Conservation Areas) are consistent with the purposes for which those
areas are held.
Fisheries in the lower Waikato River catchment (from Te Puaaha to Karaapiro Dam) are
co-managed by Waikato-Tainui and the Crown, under the Waikato-Tainui (Waikato River)
Fisheries Regulations 2011³. This co-management approach is one of the strategies put in
place to achieve the overarching purpose of Waikato-Tainui Raupatu Claims Settlement
Act 2010⁴- “to restore and protect the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River for future
generations”.

5.2

Fisheries Management

Although MPI has put in place strategies to ensure the sustainability of the tuna fishery
nationwide there is currently no one-stop-shop for information at a regional level. Three
significant tuna fisheries management/harvest control measures are used across New
Zealand, many of which are unique internationally.
The first is that there are upper and lower harvest size limits (e.g., it is currently illegal
to harvest an eel <220 g without a special permit from MPI). This management measure
has been in place for a number of years. This regulation essentially prevents the harvest
and export of juvenile eels (notably glass eels and elvers) for aquaculture purposes, while
large female tuna are also protected. The second is that tuna harvest is controlled by the
QMS⁵ which is adjustable as the need arises. The third is the establishment of reserve areas
that are free from commercial harvest, although DoC has the discretion to grant fishing
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³http://www.legislation.govt.nz/regulation/public/2011/0294/latest/DLM3930995.html.
⁴http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2010/0024/latest/DLM1630002.html
⁵http://fs.fish.govt.nz/

concessions in reserve areas under their control. In addition lower and upper size limits,
seasonal fishing bans in major migration pathways, and protection of all female migrant
longfins have been put in place by Waikato-Tainui and the Crown through the WaikatoTainui Fisheries Bylaws⁶.

5.3

Harvest Rules for Consideration by Fisheries Managers

5.3.1 Tuna Harvest
In many countries, especially in the Northern Hemisphere, all eel life stages are harvested
(i.e., glass eels, elvers, adults and migrants) with the main pressure on stocks assigned to
the reliance of the world’s eel supply for human consumption from aquaculture; an industry
which is completely dependent at present on wild caught glass eels. In many countries
minimum size regulations have only recently been introduced to try and redress population
declines.
In New Zealand, current fisheries regulations prohibit the exploitation of glass eels, elvers
and juvenile tuna under 220 g; Waikato-Tainui Fisheries Bylaws have recently increased
the minimum harvest size to 300 g for shortfins and 400 g for longfins. A Fisheries Accord
between the Minister of Fisheries, the Chief Executive of the Ministry of Fisheries and
Waikato-Tainui signed on 20 October 2008⁷ stipulates at 5.1 (b) that the parties agree to
establish mechanisms to provide for Waikato- Tainui to protect elvers and glass eels within
the Waikato River from exploitation. The Waikato-Tainui Environmental Plan⁸ re-enforces
these protective measures for glass eels.
Currently commercial tuna fishers are required to estimate and report their catches to
MPI on a sub- area basis (see Figure 5-1). While this reporting requirement does provide
valuable information, in some cases the reporting areas remain too large and analysis of
records too widely spaced to inform restoration needs and successes. The information
gathered currently requires fishers to estimate their catch (and species) and to date, no
comparisons between a fishers estimates and the actual catches landed catch has been
attempted.

⁶http://www.fish.govt.nz/en-nz/Maori/Waikato-Tainui+Fisheries+Area+Bylaws.htm
⁷http://www.fish.govt.nz/NR/rdonlyres/EF84647D-571D-4926-8690-13A913DD1B64/0WaikatoTainuiFisheriesA
ccordfinal20Oct2008.pdf
⁸http://www.wrrt.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/EBook_FINAL_EP_Plan_sp.pdf
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TUNA HARVEST
Based on the available information and the desire of Waikato-Tainui
to protect new recruits into the tuna fishery, except for the specific
purpose of enhancement of habitats within the Waikato and Waipaa
River catchment, it is recommended that the commercial harvest
of glass eels within the Waikato continues to be prohibited. Where
it is shown that there is more elvers congregating downstream of a
migration barrier than can be supported by the upstream habitat,
a proportion could potentially be used for aquaculture/on-growing
purposes (see Section 6.8).
Finer scale, GPS-based reporting of estimated tuna catches and effort
as is currently on trial by the eel fishery industry. This could provide a
means of monitoring the Waikato and Waipaa River tuna population
on a finer scale, especially if validated against actual landed catches. It
is recommended that fisheries managers make GPS reporting of tuna
catches mandatory and that this information be made readily available
to inform restoration decision making.
In habitats upstream of migration barriers where adult migrants are
unlikely to survive passage through turbines or flood pumps, the harvest
of adult migrants less than the current minimum size limits may need
to be reconsidered (not withstanding that this could make enforcement
more difficult).

5.3.2 Transfers
Currently elver and eel trap and transfer activities occur in the Waikato River catchment
under a permit system administered by MPI. With this programme in place, estimates of
the number of shortfin and longfin elvers transferred from the base of Karaapiro Dam into
the upstream reservoirs (as far as Lake Ohakurii) are recorded annually. Similar records
are available from water supply dams operated by Watercare in the Hunua Ranges. There
is currently no regular monitoring of juvenile eel recruitment into the Waikato River
catchment and these trap and transfer programmes provide the only on-going source of
information on juvenile eel recruitment.
Although the major elver trap and transfer activities are currently monitored by MPI there is
no easy means of reporting smaller scale transfers within the permitted transfer area (e.g.,
transfer of elvers to specific ponds or streams). There is also no formal means of reporting
the transfer of downstream migrants by fishers and members of the public.
One of the enhancement practices proposed in this Guide is for more widespread “seeding”
of habitats upstream of artificial barriers with juvenile eels. The manual transfer of
downstream migrants caught above any barrier in the catchment is also promoted in this
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Guide. However, the areas where such activities can take place must be clearly defined and
widely publicised.

TUNA TRANSFERS
If the transfer of migrant eels is to occur, accurate records of all transfer
locations and the numbers transferred needs to be captured and
recorded in a central database. These records also need to be made
readily available to inform restoration decisions. It is recommended that
fisheries managers review the current permit system and associated
costs so as to encourage reporting (i.e., make it more usable and
affordable).
Because of biosecurity risks when undertaking upstream transfers it
is essential that biosecurity guidelines (See Section 6.5.1) be strictly
followed.
5.3.3 Downstream Migrants
In order for the Waikato River eel population to remain sustainable, an as yet unknown
number of adult migrants need to be able to reach their spawning sites in the Pacific
Ocean. While the whole of New Zealand territory (and Australia in the case of shortfins)
will contribute to the spawning stock, the Waikato River catchment, as one of the most
productive tuna habitats in the country, should be contributing its share of adult spawning
stock.
To this effect upper size limits, reserves free from commercial fishing, seasonal fishing bans
on major migration pathways, and protection of all female migrant longfins have been put
in place by Waikato-Tainui and the Crown⁹.

DOWNSTREAM MIGRANTS
In this Guide the active transfer of migrant eels downstream over large
in-stream barriers is encouraged. Fishing regulations that cover the
whole catchment are required to allow such activities and facilitate
reporting.

⁹http://www.fish.govt.nz/en-nz/Maori/Waikato-Tainui+Fisheries+Area+Bylaws.htm
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Figure 5 1: Eel Statistical Areas (ESAs) relevant to the Tuna Restoration Guide.
The Quota Management Areas (QMAs) for the Waikato and Waipaa commercial eel fishery
are LFE 21 (longfin eel) and SFE 21 (shortfin eel). To provide more detail about how much
(including species and size ranges) is being landed from different regions within each
reporting area the QMAs are broken down into Eel Statistical Areas (ESA) and finer scale Eel
Statistical Area sub-areas (broadly equivalent to catchments). (Note areas 4A, 4M to 4Q are
outside of area covered by this Guide).
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6.0 Restoring Tuna Populations in
Waikato and Waipaa River Catchment

the

The main pressures on New Zealand eel populations include habitat loss, loss of
connectivity for migrations between the sea and freshwater habitats, and over-harvesting
(commercial, recreational and cultural). Other pressures may arise from competition (e.g.,
with exotic fish species such as catfish and koi carp), predation on the vulnerable juvenile
stages in rivers and lakes, toxins, diseases and parasites, and marine factors influencing
the survival and recruitment of elvers to river mouths. The impact of these latter factors is
currently unknown.
It is thought that the Waikato and Waipaa River tuna fishery has declined by about 75%
over the past four decades. There are also indications that elver recruitment into New
Zealand waters, especially for longfins, is declining. The reasons for these declines are
complex and probably due to a number of factors, including:
•

Loss of connectivity within the Waikato and Waipaa River ecosystems, especially for
mature (ready for spawning) adults trying to get out to sea, and for elvers recruiting
into the catchment;

•

Loss of habitat, particularly wetlands and floodplains;

•

Food limitations, as a consequence of habitat loss, but also possibly through 		
competition and changes in shallow lake ecology;

•

Historical over-fishing and predation by shags, koi carp and trout.

Since 1992, substantial efforts have been made to enhance the eel fishery in comanagement Areas A and B by facilitating the transfer of elvers into some of the Hunua
Range reservoirs, Lake Waikare and all of the hydro reservoirs between Karaapiro and
Aratiatia dams. There is the possibility that the fishery could be limited in the future by
mercury levels in eel flesh, especially in the upper hydro- reservoirs (Area B), and through
tainting and toxicity from blue-green algal blooms (Area A). In Table 1 we summarise
current knowledge of the pressures on eel populations in the Waikato and Waipaa River
ecosystem and highlight restoration or management responses that could reduce these
pressures.
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KEY PRIORITIES
In this Guide four key priorities for the restoration of tuna populations in
the Waikato and Waipaa catchment have been identified, including;

6.1

•

Protecting, restoring or creating new tuna habitat (including
feeding areas) within the Waikato and Waipaa catchments.

•

Restoring upstream passage by overcoming man-made migration
barriers (notably those created by hydroelectric, water supply
dams, flood and tide gates, and overhanging culverts).

•

Restoring safe downstream pathways for adult migrants.

•

Ensuring that sufficient adults reach sexual maturity.

Getting Started

Before conducting a tuna restoration project it is advisable to:
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•

Discuss the proposed project with the WRA, Waikato River iwi/hapuu/marae, 		
Waikato Regional Council (WRC), DoC, local landowners etc.;

•

Confirm that eels were historically present at the site identified for restoration and
that no indigenous species (including rare, at risk and/or indigenous species 		
that may have thrived since the installation of a tuna migration barrier) will
be adversely affected by the restoration;

•

Consider any water quality or water quantity threats that may compromise the 		
success of the project;

•

Consider the biosecurity risks (especially if moving plants or fish around), such as
koi carp and algae. While some tuna restoration projects will invariably focus on 		
improved fish passage, caution must be exercised to ensure this does not allow koi
carp and other pest fish species to spread further;

•

If tuna are to be moved within the catchment (e.g., stocking¹⁰) a fish transfer permit
will be required. Transfers may not be allowed to take place if a rare or at risk 		
indigenous species is present;

•

Consider and discuss the biodiversity changes that may occur as a result of your 		
project and make sure that these potential changes are acceptable (e.g., impacts on
small kooura);

¹⁰Stocking is the practice of adding fish to a waterbody from another source, to supplement existing
populations or to create a population where none exists.

•

Have a health and safety plan in place for your proposed work programme;

•

Design a monitoring programme. Before any work begins, capture a “before” picture
so that you can monitor the success of your project and share your learnings with
others.

GETTING STARTED
Before beginning a restoration project check out what has been done
already – not only within the Waikato and Waipaa catchments but also
across New Zealand to learn from the experiences of others.
The Ripple Effect (http://makearipple.co.nz/) and Landcare Trust
(http://www.landcare.org.nz/) websites are great places to start.
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Shallow lakes notably Lower
Waikato

Lower Waikato, shallow
lakes, streams

Lower Waikato & Waipaa
Upper Waikato
Hydro lakes

All

Reduced adult migrants, i.e.,
spawners

Bioaccumulation of
contaminants in tuna flesh

Predation of elvers

Shags, trout, koi

Geothermal power stations,
urban inflow industry,
historical pesticide use

Overfishing

High turbidity
Macrophyte loss Pest fish

Clearance, poor water
quality

Drains

Drainage, siltation, high
turbidity, macrophyte loss

Shallow lakes and ponds

Invasive plants, loss of cover
and loss of sinuosity

Drainage, siltation, weed
encroachment

Open water and wetlands

Streams

Stopbanks, Flood diversion

Floodgates, Pump stations

Floodplains

Food web change

Adult habitat reduced

Feeding habitat reduced

Lower Waikato, wetlands,
shallow lakes

Dams

Habitats upstream of water
intakes and hydrodams

Spawner migration impaired

Dams

Habitats upstream of
dams (hydro, water supply
irrigation)

Elver migration/recruitment
impaired

Floodgates, Pump stations

Cause / pressure

Wetlands, Drains

Location

Low elver recruitment

Issue

Mod

High

Mod

Mod

High

High

High

Low

High

High

Mod

Severity

Control predators

Limit daily consumption

Min/max size controls,
decreased quota, reserves

Restoration, manipulate
food web, control pest fish,
catchment restoration

Change management

Control invasive plants, replant banks

Bunding, channel
deepening, pest fish control

Recreate wetlands and open
water bodies,
change flood regime

Restore floodplains, change
flood regime

Intake protection, bypasses,
trap and transfer, fish
friendly pumps

Intake protection, bypasses,
capture/release

Elver transport, fish passes

Reconnect

Potential restoration
or management
response

Low

Mod

High

Low

High

Low

High

High

Low

High

Mod

High

High

Likelihood of success

Table 1: Summary of the types of pressures on eel populations are exposed to in the Waikato River Catchment

Impact on trout fishery

Fish consumption

Short term harvest loss

Pasture loss

Small floods, loss of grazing,
increased maintenance cost

Herbicide use, pasture loss,

Pasture loss

Pasture loss

Pasture loss, increased
flooding periodicity

High cost

High cost

Increased predation on
some landlocked fish and
also on invertebrates (like
kooura)

More flooding. Some
pasture loss

Restoration
considerations

6.2

Existing Habitats

Above all tuna need habitat and water of acceptable quality to survive.
Without a doubt the significant loss of wetlands, lowland lake and stream habitats has
directly contributed to the declining abundance of tuna in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment. Indirectly, the loss of forest and scrub cover, and wetlands in the head waters
of the catchment has reduced the water retention capacity and reduced summer low flows
which in turn has contributed to the loss of lowland eel habitats. At present the Waikato
River catchment has an estimated 3,460 kilometres of drains and managed waterways,
the largest of any district/regional council in New Zealand. It is essential that no further
degradation and loss of tuna habitat occurs in the catchment.
Tuna are found in all sorts of habitats, including coastal estuaries, ponds, lakes, wetlands,
rivers, streams and drains. For tuna, places to hide are very important – macrophytes
(water plants), tree roots, undercut banks, and debris piles are all suitable types of cover.
Shortfins seem to prefer slower moving water and are often found in swamps, lakes, rivers
and streams nearer to the coast. In contrast, adult longfin eels seem to prefer fast flowing
water and stony river beds, and are often found further upstream. However, both species
are often found together. Longfins appear to be more sensitive to water quality and habitat
degradation, while shortfins have proved to be more resilient and adaptable to pastoral
development. Given the chance longfins will dominate most if not all habitats.
Generally, smaller eels like shallower water and large eels like deeper water. Larger eels
(more than 300 mm long) of both species are commonly associated with cover such as
macrophyte beds, undercut banks, in-stream woody debris including willow and other
tree branches. Overhead shade is also important as it keeps the water cool, especially for
longfins.
Because there is little point in creating new tuna habitat in a stream when barriers to elver
migration remain, habitat restoration may need to be done in conjunction fish passage
restoration (See Section 6.5). New Zealand-wide, typical examples of habitat restoration
actions include: riparian planting and fencing to exclude grazing stock; re-engineering
dams, weirs and road culverts to allow passage for migratory fish; insertion of bunds and/or
excavation to retain areas of open water; reinstatement of channel diversity (i.e., recreating
meanders, riffle, run and pool habitats; reconnection of rivers with their floodplains and old
channels).
6.2.1 Drain Clearance
Currently drain clearance is a permitted activity in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment. However, drain clearance activities have several adverse effects on eels¹¹.
Deepening a drain with a digger or any other mechanical means not only removes the cover
and food used by eels, but also essentially harvests them and deposits them on land to die.
Oddly, there is no regulation of this activity, no quota and no size limit for this kind of
“harvest”. Furthermore, in addition to destroying the habitat, the stirring up of the
sediment causes a marked decline in dissolved oxygen levels and high turbidity that choke
¹¹e.g., Dairy farmer charged over native eel massacre. Wairarapa Times-Age, 17 September 2008. http://www.
nzherald.co.nz/wairarapa- times-age/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503414&objectid=10974553
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plants and any other life forms that remain.
Potentially useful changes in drain clearance and maintenance practices may include, but
are not limited to:
•

Using shade trees on the northern side of the drain to reduce light and nuisance 		
plant growth;

•

Undertaking maintenance activities in winter or early spring when oxygen levels and
water flows are higher;

•

Undertaking drain maintenance activities in sections of five or so meters, leaving 		
some vegetation in between each section essentially acting as a refuge and a place
of cover;

•

Having a rescue crew working behind the digger to rescue the eels deposited on 		
land (it may take a few hours for the eels to escape the dumped material);

•

Consider mowing of grass and shrubs along the edges of the drain, as well as 		
cutting of emergent plants growing in the channel during low water levels, rather
than total excavation or spraying with herbicides that will bio-accumulate in 		
eel flesh; and

•

Reshaping sections of the drain/channel so that deeper, submerged sections are 		
available at low flows for eels to take refuge.

BETTER DRAIN CLEARANCE PRACTISES
To minimise the adverse effects of drain clearance and maintenance
activities on tuna populations, best practice guidelines need to be
developed.
6.2.2 Riparian Planting
A large proportion of the restoration efforts currently occurring in the Waikato and Waipaa
River catchment involve riparian fencing and planting. Guidelines for riparian management
are available from the district and regional councils, and a number of environmental and
industry advisory organisations¹², but before implementing please refer to Section 6.2.3
regarding the importance of willows for eels. It is apparent that many lowland streams
contain reaches where the habitat for tuna has been lost because of heavy emergent and
submerged weed growth. Shading from trees and tall shrubs (planted on the northern side)
can help reduce this.
Riparian planting also helps eel populations by reducing water temperatures, increasing
food production, and reducing sediment and nutrient inputs. When considering stream
restoration as a means of enhancing the tuna fishery it is important to note that there
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¹²e.g., http://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/Environment/Natural-resources/Biodiversity/Planting-guides/,
and http://www.dairynz.co.nz/environment/land-and-nutrient/waterways/ and http://www.doc.govt.nz/
get-involved/run-a- project/restoration-advice/native-plant-restoration/ecosource-seeds/collection-andpropagation-guide-trees/

can be more than ten times as many shortfin tuna in catchments dominated by pasture
compared with forested streams, and that their biomass can be up to 30 times greater in
pasture.

RIPARIAN PLANTING
Partial riparian shade to stabilise the banks and provide cover, without
causing marked reduction in instream primary production, is the best
means of restoring eel habitat. Soft leaved plants such as Coprosma,
Lacebark and Pukatea should be part of the mix of plants re- introduced.
If subsidies are going to be provided for riparian planting, priority should
be given to high silt producing catchments, notably in the Waipaa.
Managed silt traps (e.g., ponds and wetlands that are regularly dug out)
should be considered as part of these riparian planting projects.
A long term maintenance programme should be a component of any
riparian enhancement project.
6.2.3 Willows as Habitat for Tuna
From about the 1840s, willows (Salix spp.) were introduced to New Zealand by early
settlers. Pioneer farmers started planting willows to stabilise river banks which had been
stripped of native vegetation, a river control practice continued by many regional councils.
However, over the last decade concern has grown about the spread of crack willows (5
fragilis) along many New Zealand waterways, including protected wetlands. While some
willow species remain important for bank stabilisation and shade, densely-willowed
areas can reduce water transport capacity, productivity, natural biodiversity and access
for recreation. Due to their ability to grow from displaced twigs and branches as well as
wind dispersed seeds, willows often grow where they aren't wanted. Consequently, water
resource managers are often faced with the dilemma of having to make a decision about
whether to remove or to retain willows along streams, and willow removal and poisoning
programmes are now in place in most areas.
To date, few studies have explicitly examined the importance of willows for fish in our
waterways. A preliminary NIWA study investigating the weights of eels in willowed and nonwillowed reaches of three waterways in the South Island (Shag River, Tiritea Stream, and
Wakapuaka River) found that:
•

Longfins > 220 g were much more abundant in willowed compared to non-willowed
reaches.

•

Longfins < 220 g were of roughly similar abundance and density in willowed and 		
non- willowed reaches.

•

No shortfins > 220 g were caught in non-willowed reaches, and only moderate 		
numbers were found in willowed stretches
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•

Shortfins caught in the three study streams were predominantly < 220 g, and these
were five times more abundant in the willowed reaches.

The main reason that riparian willows appear to provide such significant habitat for eels is
that, being a nocturnal species, eels utilise willows during the day to avoid light. Eels are
also secretive and "cover-loving", and large eels in particular are frequently associated with
overhung banks and dense instream cover such as logs and debris. For juveniles, features of
the substrate and water margins are very important, but larger eels require more complex
cover like debris clusters and undercut banks and the availability of such cover will largely
determine the density of large eels.

WILLOWS PROVIDE HABITAT FOR TUNA
Currently in rivers, such as the Waipaa, almost all the cover for large
eels is now provided by willows, so removal of willows without plans for
replacing the fish cover lost will adversely affect eels both in the short
term and long term.
If willows have to be replaced it is important that reaches with large
trees be removed in sections and immediately replaced with fast
growing tree species that are less invasive and preferably native.
Alternatively new plantings can be intersperse under the existing canopy
and selective trunk poisoning undertaken to allow the new seedlings to
take.

Figure 6-1: Remnant willow stumps within the stream channel that still provide habitat for
eels. In time these stumps will rot and will need to be replaced. Planting of trees and shrubs
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along the banks is the best way of replacing this material to prevent disastrous erosion otherwise, artificial rock or wood groins will be required to prevent further down-cutting of
the channel. (Photo: J. Boubée)

Figure 6-2: Wood debris accumulating on willows that have grown within the stream
channel of the Waitetuna River. This wood accumulation will prevent flood flows passing
quickly, but also reduces erosion and downcutting of the channel. (Photo: J. Boubée)
6.2.4 Enhancing Instream Habitat
It has been estimated that the freshwater fish biomass in productive lowland stream
habitats ranges between 81 and 90 grams per square metre, with tuna making 96–99 %
of the biomass. Assuming an average width of one metre, each 10 kilometres of stream
(equivalent to one hectare of waterway) could potentially support at least 800 kg of tuna.
A number of restoration approaches could be employed to improve instream habitat for
tuna throughout the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment, including:
•

Increase the sinuosity (curves and bends) and habitat diversity of lowland streams
and farm drains;

•

Improve water quality by reducing nutrient inputs (while shortfin tuna are relatively
tolerant of poor water quality, some of their main prey species are not);

•

Plant the northern banks of exposed streams running through farmland with trees
and shrub cover to reduce macrophyte and emergent plant growth within the 		
channels. This would also reduce the need for drain clearing and associated impacts
on tuna.

•

In tidal reaches, restore some natural water level fluctuations (and hence flushing)
to improve water quality upstream of floodgates;
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•

Encourage the retention of woody debris in stream channels. Note that this may
increase the risk of flooding in situations where a flood channel is not available;

•

Ensure upstream and downstream passage within drains and waterways that are 		
fitted with pumping stations;

•

Increase summer low flows by storing high flows in headwater forests, wetlands and
ponds.

Of these potential methods for improving and increasing instream habitat for tuna, control
of emergent and aquatic vegetation in small streams choked with vegetation is considered
to be the most viable because this problem has been observed to affect extensive reaches
of lowland stream habitat and it depends on low-cost viable technologies. Based on existing
GIS (Geographical Information System) data there are about 6,400 kilometres of riverine
habitat within the Waikato River catchment below Karaapiro Dam with a slope equal to or
less than 3% (i.e., habitat that could be considered ideal for shortfins). Much of this habitat
is on dairy farms and is expected to eventually be electric fenced to exclude livestock as
part of the Dairying and Clean Stream Accord. As this accord focuses on larger streams
(‘wider than a stride’) many small streams suitable for tuna may not be fenced and planted.
Enhancing such habitats would require planting at least along northern banks with tall trees
and shrubs.
On a local and much smaller scale such as when carrying out remedial erosion work or
installing new in-stream structures such as bridges it is often possible to increase potential
eel habitats by inserting large rocks along the banks so as to create holes that can be
used as refuges. The Waikato Regional Council have been working on ‘Tuna Townhouses’
to increase the amount of instream habitat and cover available for tuna in Waikato urban
streams¹³.
6.2.5 Adding Woody Debris
In a natural state most of the headwater streams of the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment would have been covered in trees and shrubs. Through landslips and floods
these natural processes would have carried massive amounts of woody material which
would have been deposited and re-floated as it made its way downstream over several
years. The land use change from predominantly forest to grass/pasture has removed many
natural sources of woody debris from our waterways, and in most areas willows now have
replaced this nsource of cover (see section 6.2.3)
The addition of wood to degraded reaches of waterways has been gathering increasing
momentum internationally as a relatively simple way to improve the quality and quantity
of instream habitat for a variety of species. While riparian planting is important for
improving instream conditions (e.g., water temperature, nutrients), the addition of wood
to waterways can significantly complement “on- bank” activities for a more comprehensive
approach to restoration that addresses both water quality and instream habitat values for
species such as tuna and kooura.
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¹³http://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/Community/Whats-happening/News/Media-releases-archived/Councilecologist-wins-prestigious- science-award/

WOODY DEBRIS PROVIDES HABITAT FOR TUNA
Adding woody material onto the stream bed can significantly
complement “on-bank” activities, but ensure that the wood added is
well anchored and tied back to the shore so it is not displaced by high
flows.
Wood installation guidelines specific to New Zealand are not yet
available but are the subject of a proposal to the WRA.

6.2.6 Needing Special Attention – Lake Waikare
Simply because of its size, cultural and recreational value and potential, Lake Waikare needs
special attention. The lake is reported to have produced 85 tons of eels annually in 1980.
The current catch is now but a fraction these historical records with catch numbers, as
well the physical condition of eels, recorded as being one of the lowest in the Waikato and
Waipaa River catchment. In Waikare the main problems for tuna in the lake stem from its
high silt load and low food availability.
Restoring the Lake Waikare tuna fishery should be a priority but will demand a multifaceted
action plan and considerable resources. Options that could be contemplated as a part of
this restoration package include:
•
Bunding the Matarahu Stream arm to create a series of silt traps. These ponding
areas will need to be excavated as the area fills in. The material removed could possibly be
used to create islands or groins either within the arm itself or preferably in the main body of
the lake. The idea being that these island and groins would reduce wind fetch and therefore
resuspension of the lake bed.
•

Fencing and planting the margins of Matarahu Stream and all its tributaries. In 		
addition, managed silt trap (ponds and wetlands) need to be created in the channels
throughout the catchment.

•

Increasing flows through the Onetea Stream.

•

Creating island and groins through the rest of the lake to reduce wind fetch. These
islands and groins could be planted with tall, high value timber trees to further 		
reduce wind fetch.

•

Planting the lake edge with tall trees which would in time add woody debris along
the shoreline of the whole lake.

•

Managing the tuna fishery to encourage the retention of large piscivorous (fish-		
eating) tuna that could in turn reduce the number of pest fish present.
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6.3

Restoring River Elbows and Floodplains

Tuna make extensive use of land invertebrates during floods and this periodic supply
of land-based food sources is likely to provide a significant boost to eel growth and
production. The re-aligning of channels and the creation of stop banks and other flood
control measures, particularly in the lower reaches of the Waipaa and Waikato rivers has
markedly reduced the availability of such habitat and there are potential benefits in partially
restoring floodplains by moving stop banks further back from the main channel and reinstating channel sinuosity. In many situations the stream bed has eroded so much that the
channel is now incised such that even during high flow events, lands that once regularly
flooded no longer do so. In such cases it may be necessary to insert level control weirs or
reshape the banks so that a flood channel is recreated.
The implementation of restoration actions like these would re-instate some of the flood
channel and floodplains available to eel for feeding and so increase the growth and quantity
of tuna. Removal or replacement of stop banks is likely to have both co-benefits (e.g., for
kahikatea stands) but also ramifications/costs notably through the periodic loss of pasture
and therefore needs to be carefully considered before implementation.
There is also potential to increase the available habitat for tuna, particularly in the Waipaa
catchment, through the restoration of old channels and river oxbows adjacent to the
river. As outlined in the Waipaa Catchment Plan, WRC will be actively working to increase
the instream habitat for taonga species in the Waipaa River catchment, e.g., Strategy
4.2.3, Action 7 to develop and implement projects to protect and restore riparian habitat
for taonga species such as kookopu, piharau, tuna and kooura; Action 12 to investigate
potential of using lateral inundation areas of rivers/streams for promoting native fish
productivity; Action 18 investigation to determine the response of indigenous aquatic
species to in-stream enhancement structures.
Some potential sites for tuna restoration in the lower Waipaa River catchment have been
identified and mapped (see Figure 6-3, Figure 6-4, Figure 6-5); however, each site will
need to be assessed in more detail and any restoration proposal will of course require the
agreement and involvement of landowners.
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Figure 6-3: Potential tuna habitat restoration sites in the Waipaa River catchment upstream
of Pirongia

Figure 6-4: Potential tuna habitat restoration sites in the Waipaa River catchment
downstream of Pirongia.
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Figure 6-5: Aerial view of three potential tuna restoration site on the Puniu River near
Mangatoata Marae, Tokanui, Waipa. These potential tuna restoration sites, as well as those
shown in Figure 6-3 and Figure 6-4 will need to be examined in more detail for suitability
and will need approval from the land owners. (Courtesy of Google Earth).

6.4

Creation of New Ponds and Wetlands

Small ponds typically contain about four times the biomass of tuna than large water bodies
so increasing the number of small ponds is likely to be highly beneficial for eels. Stock
watering and farm irrigation dams have been shown to be particularly productive tuna
habitats and are relatively easy to construct with modern machinery. It is anticipated that
these dams, or series of dams in the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment, could potentially
provide about 2,000 m2 of open productive tuna habitat per pond. Construction of 1,000
such ponds would add about 200 hectares of productive tuna habitat. However, many of
these dams may need to be stocked with elvers, especially those constructed off-line and
away from a stream channel.
The main issue with this approach is that such waters generally occur on private land and
public access to the tuna population created cannot be guaranteed or controlled. Where
fishing access is not available there is still value in creating ponds as they could provide
reserve areas for adult migrants. Some of the risks with this approach include the potential
impacts of poor water quality and blue-green algal blooms, and avian predators.
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NEW PONDS AS HABITAT FOR TUNA
To create more small ponds and increase the amount of habitat
available for tuna, marginal low- lying pasture and gullies could be
excavated and/or bunded and allowed to fill with water and converted
to tuna habitat. Ideally the pond should:
•
•
•
•

Be lined or in clay soils capable of holding water with minimum
leakage;
Have an inflow of good quality water of at least 60 mL/ha/yr.
(Note that a consenting requirement may apply);
Be near soil dump sites or by land that can receive pond diggings
at construction and during maintenance without compromising
existing wetlands or flooding areas;
Be fenced and plant the riparian margin.

6.4.1 Regulations on the Construction of New Ponds
Under the Waikato Regional Plan the construction of a small dam on an ephemeral (not
flowing all year) stream is a permitted activity provided that the conditions of the Building
Act 1991 (as set out in the building code) are observed; the catchment size is less than 100
ha; the depth of water less than 3 m and the amount of water retained behind each dam
is less than 20,000 m3. However, under Rule 3.6.4.16, the construction of new small dams
in perennial (always flowing) waters, even for the creation and enhancement of wetlands,
is a controlled activity (i.e., requires consent). Consultation with a number of parties
including WRC, Waipaa District Council, and DoC (administrator of the freshwater Fisheries
Regulation 1983) is invariably required as part of consenting procedures.
There is no ecological reason that may limit where farm ponds can be built provided they
can hold at least some water during periods of drought and the area is free of organic and
inorganic pollutants. However, to minimise construction costs, the area should already hold
water during wet periods and/or be prone to flooding. In addition to meeting regional and
district rules any new ponds should ideally:
•

Be less than 3 m deep. (Note that deep ponds are prone to deoxygenation of bottom
layers that can lead to fish kill when the pond turns over in autumn / during storms,
so should be avoided);

•

When built for the purpose of storing water for irrigation purposes, have a minimum
flow outlet that provides high dissolved oxygen water so downstream habitats can
be maintained;

•

Have the ability to flood onto adjacent vegetated land, including pasture;
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•
•

Have an inflow and outflow (but note regional rules on the damming of perennial
streams);
Be fenced from cattle and other farm animals;

•

Be surrounded by a planted buffer strip with shrubs/trees on the north side to 		
provide shading;

•

Be maintained by regular de-silting or have desilting traps on the inlets (note the 		
disposal site must not be wetlands or an area that currently floods unless 			
this is offset by 2.5 x area of loss of habitat);

•

Have access for maintenance (and fishing);

•

Have an outlet passable by elvers (unless seeding/trap and transfer is the source of
recruitment);

•

Unless safe upstream and downstream passage is available, be able to be fished out
within a life cycle and then restocked;

•

Have a surface skimming mechanism so floating plants such as Azolla sp. and Lemna
spp. can self-clean (or else implement a maintenance schedule).

6.4.2 Example of Tuna Ponds
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Figure 6 6: Panting and site prep involving the use
of hay for weed control

Figure 6 7: Excavation of pond

Figure 6 8: Completing of planting

Figure 6 9: Fencing the margins of the pond and a
gate for access

6.4.3 Mine Pits
Throughout the Waikato River catchment there are a number of coal, rock and sand
mining operations that create depressions that could easily be turned into tuna habitat
once operations cease. Currently many of these operations are required to return the land
to pasture or forestry once mining stops. However, with proper planning, these mining
activities could result in more eel habitat being created. These habitats should preferably
have free access for eels to and from natural waterways, otherwise they could be stocked.
							

MINE PITS AS HABITAT FOR TUNA
Mining activities that result in the creation or extension of new ponds
and wetland habitats for tuna need to be encouraged.

6.5

Restoring Upstream Passage

Eels are diadromous, which means that they have to migrate between freshwater and the
sea to complete their life cycle (like whitebait). Adult tuna migrate to the sea to spawn.
Elvers congregate in the estuary at the mouth of the Waikato, and then migrate up the
Waikato River and into streams, lakes and wetlands in the catchment. The majority of the
upstream movement occurs between December and February. Downstream movement
occurs in late summer and autumn.
Instream structures such as hydroelectric facilities and water supply dams may act
as barriers to fish migration, and have the ability to significantly alter the ecological
connectivity of freshwater environments. The need to provide upstream passage facilities
is now well recognised for ensuring the long term sustainability of migratory freshwater fish
populations. However, in order to ensure that upstream migrating fish are able to pass over
an instream structure and utilise habitat upstream, the installation of purpose-built passage
facilities may be required. Passage facilities should aim to permit passage for all upstream
migrating fish that occur within a catchment, with the exception of those considered to be
pest fishes by DoC. Passage for those upstream migrating fish who have historically been
recorded in a catchment and who could reasonably be expected to require passage should
also be catered for.
In addition to the hydro and water supply dams, the Waikato and Waipaa catchments are
littered with small dams, weirs, culverts, fords, and flood gates that can hinder the natural
and free movement of eels in the catchment. Although some of these structures are
consented most have never assessed (Figure 6-4). In addition to these consented structures
there are a multitude of man- made instream barriers that have also never been assessed.
These structures not only include flood gates (e.g., Figure 6-5) but also a multitude of
road and farm track culverts, many of which overhang the stream and are impassable to
even the best climbers, like elvers (Figure 6-6). Ideally, instream habitat, riparian and fish
passage restoration initiatives within a catchment should be undertaken together to ensure
maximum success. Once installed, passage facilities need to be reassessed for functionality
and regularly maintained to ensure continued effectiveness.
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Restoration of the tuna fishery throughout the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment will
rely on innovative approaches to facilitating migration of both upstream and downstream
migrating eels, notably past the hydro dams and in/out of wetlands and shallow lakes.
Currently the most significant upstream migration barriers for elvers in the Waikato
catchment are hydro and water supply dams as well as flood pump stations. Based on
existing GIS records there are about 16,700 km of waterways between Te Puuaha and
Huka Falls with about 6,700 km (40%) upstream of Karaapiro Dam. As tuna previously had
relatively free access up to Arapuni Dam it is estimated that providing reliable recruitment
upstream of Arapuni (as currently occurs through the elver trap and transfer operations
based at Karaapiro), would potentially allow the full colonisation of 5,400 km of ‘additional’
riverine habitat. It is not known how accessible these upstream habitats are, or how many
tuna the catchment could support, but stocking tuna upstream of Arapuni may have added
some 30 percent ‘additional’ riverine habitat for tuna to exploit.

RESTORING FISH PASSAGE
A central database of potential fish passage issues and restoration
initiatives in the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment needs to be
created and maintained.
This information should be made readily available to inform restoration
decision making.
Where installed, passage mitigation facilities need to be assessed at
regular intervals to ensure functionality and continued effectiveness.
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Figure 6-10: Distribution of consented instream structures in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment in 2004.

Figure 6-11: Approximate locations of some potentially unconsented flood gates in the
Waipaa River. A site visit and cross referencing to WRC's consent database is required to
assess each of these structure and devise restoration/mitigation plans.
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Figure 6 12: An extreme example of a poorly designed farm track culvert which is a barrier
to tuna. Note that the overhang is mostly the result of installing an undersized pipe that
caused the stream floor downstream of the culvert to erode post installation.
6.5.1 Large Barriers – Hydro dams, Water Reservoirs, Irrigation Dams
Small tuna are good climbers, but the Karaapiro Dam (and other hydro dams upstream) has
blocked most of the eel migration since its completion in 1947. To address this upstream
passage issue, an elver trap and transfer programme has run from the base of the Karaapiro
Dam to upstream reservoirs since 1992. The tuna fishery for participants in the Raukawa, Te
Arawa and Tuuwharetoa co-management areas is dependent on the elver trap and transfer
programme which has played an integral role in establishing eel populations in the upper
hydro lakes above Karaapiro enabling greater access to eels across all three fishing sectors
(customary, commercial and recreational).
Currently, trapping and transfer of elvers at Karaapiro Dam are regulated by a MPI permit
held by the Eel Enhancement Company (EECo) based on a desired stocking rate of about
400–600 elvers per hectare into Lakes Arapuni, Waipapa, Maraetai, Whakamaru, Atiamuri,
and Ohakurii (Note: 1/ there is no stocking rate limit for Lake Karaapiro. 2/ From 2017/18
the renewed permit will not allow the trasfer of elvers to Atiamuri or Ohakurii reservoirs).
Elsewhere in the country, a variety of upstream passage facilities have been installed at
large instream barriers and some of these systems could easily be adapted to retrofit sites
within the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment that have as yet no upstream passage
facilities in place. The choice of system is dependent on the site. In some cases, notably
where rare species have thrived through lack of predation by eels, it is recommended that
no tuna transfer be attempted.
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UPSTREAM TUNA PASSAGE AT LARGE BARRIERS
The tuna fishery in co-management Area B is dependent on the
Karaapiro elver trap and transfer programme. It is recommended that
this programme be continued. Under this approach there is no need to
install fish passage facilities at the hydro dams upstream, but each hydro
dam should be monitored to ensure that elvers that do continue migrate
do not suffer significant mortality at the next dam.
Passage at other high structures within the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment will need to be assessed on a case by case basis.

6.5.2 Small Barriers – Culverts, Weirs, Fords
Of the estimated 3.6 culverts per 100 hectares in the Waikato Region, 36% or 1.3 out of 100
hectares were a barrier to all fish at all flows (i.e., to tuna as well as other species). As the
catchment area for the lower Waikato River below Karaapiro (excluding the major lakes) is
approximately 6,500 km2, approximately 8,500 culverts could be limiting elver recruitment.
Some of these culverts will be more serious barriers than others because they restrict
access to larger amounts and/or quality of habitat upstream and/or are not passable at all
flows.
In general, small eels are very good climbers and can use the surface tension to climb
the damp walls of culverts, weirs and fords as long the surface is moist and there is a
continuous climbing surface (i.e., with no breaks or overhang). Most problems occur when
eels encounter barriers that have been designed and/or installed incorrectly –resulting
in very strong water flows through the structure and scouring out the stream at the
downstream end creating an overhanging perch that the eels can’t climb (e.g., Figure 6-6).
If the barrier is a culvert, it could be redesigned or retrofitted to become more fish-friendly.
The best case scenario is to install large, culverts that essentially act as bridges over a
stream. If this is not possible, culverts can be retrofitted with baffles to reduce the speed of
water and provide fish resting areas throughout its length.
The restriction for elver passage posed by perched culverts can be fixed by attaching a
climbing medium such as plastic mesh or even an old net over the lip of the culvert. This
technology has been in use in Europe for centuries (originally ropes were made of straw but
now mostly are made of synthetic materials). Mussel spat rope has successfully been tested
in New Zealand to help banded kōkopu pass barriers. However, this method is only suitable
for small juvenile tuna less than 120 mm in length, with large tuna needing ramps fitted
with studs, brushes or even gravel depending on their size. When a ramp is considered as
an option at a culvert outlet it should be positioned to one side so it does not receive the
full force of water and debris carried during floods.
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For more information on fish passage retrofitting option please refer to publications and
webpages such as the US Fish passage guidance for state highways, ARC’s Fish passage in
Auckland Region – a synthesis of current research, DoC’s How you can help fish passage
and NIWA’s Creating fish passage over weirs and Restoring fish passage.
6.5.3 Flood Gates and Flood Pumps
Connectivity within the Waikato River catchment has been substantially altered by stop
banks, floodgates and pumping stations. It is estimated that about half of the 32,000
hectares of floodplain in the lower Waikato has been protected by stop banks, which in turn
has markedly reduced natural floodplain habitat.
In addition to flood gates, much of the land behind stop banks is now pumped (in many
cases the upstream land is below the receiving water so the pumps have to be operated
year long). In the Waikato, apart from two Archimedes screw pump which only operates
only at very high flows, all of the 65 or so flood pump stations installed do not allow the
safe downstream passage of adult tuna (Figure 6-9). Replacing or modifying these pumps to
make them tuna friendly would allow the safe escape of adult spawners from an estimated
600 km of waterways (i.e., 6% of the total length of waterways downstream of Karaapiro
Dam).
To remedy the adverse effect of flood pumps on downstream migrating tuna it will be
necessary to install a safe downstream passage route and fine screens (20 mm spacing or
less) to prevent the tuna from entering each pumps. In the future behavioural barriers (e.g.,
light, electricity) could be considered if shown to be effective. The screens need to have
enough surface area so the through- screen water velocities remains below 0.5 m/s and
do not cause the tuna to impinge on the screens. Screens may require automated screen
cleaners to ensure their efficiency.
At tide and flood gates safe downstream passage routes can be provided by either:
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1.

One or more flap gates that provide a safe route once the downstream water level
recedes (Note that a mechanism to keep this flap gate open at low flows is essential
and when the gate is closed it must not delay the migration by more than two 		
weeks);

2.

One or more tuna-friendly pumps such as a Ventura pump or an Archimedes Screw
pump;

3.

Catch/trap and transfer of adult migrants.

TUNA PASSAGE AT TIDE AND FLOODGATES
The impacts of flood gates can be reduced by retrofitting with ‘fishfriendly’ flood gates, or by replacing them with gates specifically
designed to reduce these problems. Some councils, including WRC, are
currently trialling various designs.
Alternatively (at least until an automated system can be installed) it is
best to manually keep the gate lifted between December and March and
only close the gates when flood risks are high. In some situations a rock
weir may need to be inserted downstream of the gate to help facilitate
passage through the structure.
Upstream of barriers like this an alternate fisheries management option
is to collectively decide to harvest populations down to a level where
the number of adult migrants produced becomes insignificant.

Figure 6 13: Location of known flood gates and flood pumps in the lower Waikato and
Waipaa catchments.
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6.6

Eel Enhancement Through Stocking

The Waikato-Tainui 2008 Fisheries Accord¹⁴ stipulates at 5.1 (b) (ii) that the parties agree to
establish mechanisms to provide for Waikato-Tainui to undertake transfer of fish (including
eels) for enhancement purposes. Further Section 6.5 (a) (i) the regulations provide for
Waikato-Tainui to issue their own customary non-commercial permits to taker tuna (eels)
at any stage of its lifecycle from the Waikato River as part of any enhancement, education,
protection or aquaculture project.
Stocking is the practice of adding fish to a waterbody from another source, to supplement
existing populations or to create a population where none exists. The stocking of glass eel¹⁵
is a management measure included in many Eel Management Plans used internationally
(e.g., the European Commission – National eel management plans). In locations where eel
passage cannot be restored due to the presence of large dams downstream (i.e., Area B of
the Waikato), repeated stocking via a trap and transfer programme is likely to be the only
restoration option.
At present around two million elvers are transferred annually from the base of Karaapiro
Dam to the reservoirs upstream. However, based on existing records, only about 2% of
elvers transferred are eventually harvested by commercial fishers. The reasons for this low
“return” are not yet fully known but could include, slow growth, predation of elvers (e.g., by
trout, shags and larger eels) and losses that are known to occur because elvers continue to
migrate upstream to the next dam. Because of these losses, there may be an advantage in
transferring and/or on-growing elvers in other locations within the catchment (e.g., lakes,
ponds, streams or even aquaculture facilities).
6.6.1 Biosecurity
Whilst assisting the upstream passage of indigenous fish is desirable, and assisting some
sports fishes (e.g., brown and rainbow trout) in catchments in which they already reside is
acceptable, it is illegal under the Conservation Act 1987 (Section 26ZM of the Freshwater
Fisheries Regulations) to hold and disperse noxious fishes (e.g., koi carp, rudd, perch etc)
without a valid permit.
Under the Biosecurity Act 1993, there are also penalties for, and restrictions on, the
possession, sale and transmission of koi carp and gambusia. Aside from the legal
requirements, it is vital from an ecological basis to ensure that if any pest fish species are
inadvertently captured in trap and transfer operations, that these fish are not moved into
a new environment. Furthermore, the introduction of pest plants or algal species to new
environments is highly undesirable and measures should be taken to ensure that plant
material is not present when fish are being legally transferred.
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¹⁴http://www.fish.govt.nz/NR/rdonlyres/EF84647D-571D-4926-8690- 13A913DD1B64/0/
WaikatoTainuiFisheriesAccordfinal20Oct2008. pdf
¹⁵In some countries the term glass eel includes both clear and pigmented juveniles less than about 120 mm
long but in New Zealand the term “elver” tends to be used for juvenile eel <120 mm that are fully pigmented
and the term “glass eels” for juveniles that are clear or only partially pigmented.

MAKE BIOSECURITY A PRIORITY
•

To minimise the risk of transmitting unwanted organisms when
undertaking elver transfer activities:

•

Limit trap/catch and transfer to the catchment;

•

Only transfer fish that are trapped from climbing ramps;

•

Inspect the catch carefully to ensure no pest species are include.
If unsure do not attempt to transfer;

•

Only use filtered water in the holding facility and transport tank.

6.6.2 Stocking Rates
As yet there have not been any studies to determine appropriate seeding densities for
eels in New Zealand waterways. In Europe seeding rates have varied depending on the
productivity of the waterway with highly productive lakes and ponds receiving about 400–
1000 glass eels per ha and the least productive waters receiving 25–100 glass eels per ha.
As an interim measure until more detailed research studies become available for the
Waikato and Waipaa River catchment, two elver stocking regimes are proposed:
1.

For large habitats of several hectares, or for mainstem waterways, an initial high 		
stocking rate (about 0.1 to 0.2 kg of elvers per ha) followed by a lower annual 		
stocking rate (about 0.1 kg of elvers per ha).

2.

For small productive habitats such as farm ponds and short pastoral streams it is 		
probably best to initially apply a high stocking rate (about 1 kg of elvers per ha) and
only repeat stocking once the existing population has grown and been fished to low
level or has reduced to low level by natural emigration of spawners (on-going 		
monitoring will be required).

RESTORING TUNA POPULATIONS THROUGH STOCKING
Stocking is the practice of adding fish to a waterbody from another
source, to supplement existing populations or to create a population
where none exists.
If there are elvers surplus to existing restoration and harvest
requirements, under the stocking rates proposed in this Guide it is
recommended that any surplus should be added to the hydro reservoirs,
or else used in an aquaculture facility (see Section 6.9). Where stocks
are used for aquaculture, a reduction in the wild eel catch quota could
be considered.
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6.6.3 Permits and Transport
Most elver enhancement programmes currently in operation in New Zealand are operated
under a permit system monitored by MPI. These permits are known as Freshwater Fish
Transfer Authorisations and are processed by MPIs Spatial Allocations Team. Permits usually
stipulate where and how the elvers may be captured, where they are to be released and,
in some cases, the quantity that can be collected and released at specific locations. Catch
reporting conditions are usually attached.
Currently there are two permits in operation within the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment. One is operated by the Eel Enhancement Co who collect elvers from the base of
Karaapiro Dam and transfer them to upstream habitats, up to and including Lake Ohakurii
and its tributaries. The other permit is operated by Watercare and applies to the water
reservoirs in the Hunua Range. If additional or complementary enhancement programmes
are planned, proof of consultation with Waikato River Iwi, DoC, Fish and Game Council,
WRC and the eel industry will be required by MPI before a permit can be issued. For more
information see DoCs “Freshwater Authorisations: Moving Freshwater Species” webpage:
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/apply-for-permits/.
When transporting the catch it is important to ensure that the temperature of the transport
tank is controlled and remains below lethal limits. In the summer, when air temperatures
are higher, it is best to undertake all transfers in the cool of the morning. Alternatively, some
means of cooling may be used (e.g., ice blocks, made from unchlorinated water, dripping
into the tank). Where large catches are involved and transport distances moderate, an
aerated water tank should be used, but the tank(s) should not be loaded with more than
25 kg of fish per 175 litres of water. For large distances, a change of water will be necessary.
For small quantities of elvers that are to be released within minutes, moist substrates
should be placed in a polystyrene box and an ice pack attached to the lid to keep the catch
cool during transport. Transporting elvers in a bucket is not recommended unless the
distance involved is no more than a few paces.

TRAPPING (RETAINING)
ELVERS
If elvers are to be trapped and
transported for restoration and
enhancement purposes a permit
must be obtained from MPI.
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6.7

Restoring Downstream Passage

Once eels reach sexual maturity they begin their downstream migration. Because eels are
so long lived, it is conceivable that some of the barriers that they encounter on their way
downstream in large river systems were not even there when they migrated upstream as
juveniles.
Studies have shown that when downstream migrant eels are confronted with a large
barrier like a hydro dam, they spend time searching along the dam face, presumably for an
unobstructed pathway downstream. Incredibly, some have been shown to return upstream,
often to the very location where they were residing previously. Apart for a few locations
where slow revolving large turbines are installed (e.g., Karaapiro) few, if any, migrant eels
survive passage through turbines.
At water reservoirs, unless the lake is full and spilling, safe downstream passage is often
not available. Even when spilling is occurring, unless provision for a safe route has been
provided, the chance of surviving the high drop, flow dissipator blocks, etc. can be very low.
In cases where downstream migration of eels can be predicted, implementing mitigation
activities such as targeted netting (e.g., Manapouri), spillway opening (e.g., Patea), or
provision of a bypass (e.g., Mokauiti) has resulted in reduced eel injury and mortality rates.
In general, migration tends to coincide with major rain events but accurate predictions are
difficult, especially in rivers where flow patterns are regulated by storage and generation
schedules.
Options available to operators to facilitate the safe downstream passage of eels during their
migration at hydroelectric dams and reservoirs include:
1.

Screening of intake and provision of a permanent safe downstream route;

2.

Ceasing generation/abstraction and actively spilling during migration peaks;

3.

Installing fish friendlier turbines;

4.

Undertaking trap and transfer activities;

5.

Maximising harvest at the smaller life stages so as to reduce the number of migrants
produced.

6.8

Maximising Spawning Potential

6.8.1 Protect the Big Girls!
Every fisher can make the choice of releasing large eels (i.e., the females) so that they have
a better chance of breeding.
Larger female eels are much more fecund (i.e., produce more eggs) than smaller female eels
and are likely to make a greater reproductive contribution by producing a higher proportion
of eggs for potential recruitment back to New Zealand waters. However, female longfin eels
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are long-lived and take several decades to reach reproductive maturity. Until they reach
maturity and migrate to sea, tuna (and particularly the females) are susceptible to fishing
activities as well as mortality due to non-fishing activities, such as drainage clearance and
pollution events, and natural causes (e.g., predation, diseases).
When adult eels become sexually mature, they begin to change their physical appearance
in preparation for the journey at sea. Examples of these changes include the fins and eyes
which become bigger (to make swimming in currents easier, and to have better vision in
low light) and change in color (with shortfins the belly becoming more silver possibly to
make them less visible to predators swimming beneath them). If migrants are blocked from
reaching the sea they can either revert to a “feeder” or more often than not, waste away as
they have progressed too far at becoming a migrant.
It is not known how many eels are being recreationally harvested across New Zealand but
in 1994 a daily bag limit of six eels was introduced throughout New Zealand for recreational
fishers. A variety of fishing methods can be used including rod and line, but only one fyke
net per person is permitted.

PROTECT THE BIG GIRLS
Any eel larger than 75 cm is definitely going to be a female. The bigger
she is, the more eggs she can produce and potentially contribute to the
next generation of glass eels arriving on our shores.
No maximum size limit currently applies to the recreational tuna fishery
– it would be desirable if shortfin eels greater than 60 cm in length
and longfins greater than 75 cm in length were returned to the water
unharmed
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6.8.2 Reserve Areas
Currently no commercial fishing is permitted on any DoC reserve without a concession¹⁶.
The full list of DoC reserve areas is available at:
http://geoportal.doc.govt.nz/geoportal/catalog/main/home.
page%3Bjsessionid%3DEE5ED421A4C2B8D923434276A47A6340
Maps showing the main lakes and wetlands that are currently protected in the Waikato and
Waipaa River catchment are shown in Figure 6-8, Figure 6-9 and Figure 6-10. The largest of
these reserves, Lake Whangape, has been closed to commercial fishing since 2000. Some
commercial fishing still occurs on privately owned land around these reserve areas, notably
during floods. Despite these fishing activities monitoring indicates that since the closure
of the reserves to commercial fishing activities the number of female eels has increased
markedly.

Figure 6 15: Lakes, wetlands and DoC reserves between Mercer and Huntly

¹⁶https://www.mpi.govt.nz/fisheriesnz
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Figure 6 16 Lake, wetlands and DoC reserves between Ngaaruawaahia and Te Awamutu.

Figure 6 17: Lakes, wetlands and DoC reserves in the upper Lake Ohakurii catchment.
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6.8.3 Waikato-Tainui Fisheries Area Bylaws
Waikato-Tainui have implemented four bylaws that aim to protect adult migrant eels in the
Waikato- Tainui Fisheries Area. These regulations can be summarised as follows:
Bylaw 1: Allows for the incidental catch and release of tuna weighing more than the
maximum size limit of 2kg and female longfin eels that are in the migratory morphological
phase so they can be released downstream of migration barriers;
Bylaw 3: Seasonal closure prohibiting the commercial harvest of any eels from specific
streams and rivers (for example, no commercial fisher may, between 1 March and 31 May
(inclusive) take eels from the following areas:
(1) The Maramarua River and its tributaries;
(2) The Whangamarino River,
(3) The Pungarehu Stream, and (4) Te Onetea Stream.
Bylaw 5: No commercial fisher may take or possess any eel taken within the Waikato-Tainui
Fisheries Area weighing more than 2kg; and
Bylaw 6: No commercial fisher may take or possess any female longfin eel taken within the
Waikato- Tainui Fisheries Area that is in the migratory morphological phase.
There may be advantages in transferring not only migrants, but all large longfins captured
above migration barriers, and release them in habitats where pest fish such as koi, rudd and
perch are adversely affecting the ecology. Although as yet untested, the reasoning behind
this recommendation is that large longfins are piscivorous (fish eating) and may be able to
remove a considerable number of juvenile pest fish as well as their eggs. The success of this
will depend on the released fish not being captured by recreational and customary fishers.
It is also uncertain if these transferred eels would remain in the release location, although
this can easily be tested by Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tagging the released fish
and monitoring their movements.

PROTECTING TUNA THROUGH THE WAIKATOTAINUI FISHERIES BYLAWS
The Waikato-Tainui bylaws have the potential to markedly increase the
number of migrants produced by the catchment and ideally the 2 kg
upper limit will be respected not only by commercial fishers but also
recreational and customary fishers.
Bylaw 1 specifically allows for the capture and transportation of migrant
tuna so they can be released downstream of migration barriers. If
applied rigorously across the whole of the catchment and by all fishers,
this bylaw could result in a marked increase in the number of migrants
safely exiting the Waikato River.
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PROTECTING TUNA THROUGH THE WAIKATOTAINUI FISHERIES BYLAWS cont.
All fishers are encouraged to make the effort to safely transfer mature
tuna downstream of migration barriers.
Detail of these bylaws and of the specific areas covered are available at
http://www.wrrt.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/Waikato_River_
Fisheries_Bylaws_2014.pdf

6.9

Aquaculture

6.9.1 Ponds
If pond production is the chosen method for the on-growing of eels (i.e., harvest at a
specific location as opposed to simply enhancement of the population in general), a
number of factors should be taken into account. A potential site should have the following
characteristics:
•

Not subject to flooding.

•

Lined or in clay soil capable of holding water without leakage.

•

Has an inflow of good quality water of at least 2 l/ha/s (Note: it may be necessary
to store some water during high flow periods so this can be released into the culture
pond(s) during dry periods. Check out resource consent requirements with WRC, see
Section 6.4.1).

•

Nearby land that can receive pond diggings at construction and maintenance 		
without compromising existing wetland or flooding areas.

•

Suitable topography (i.e., gentle slope to allow for gravity drainage of ponds for 		
maintenance).

•

Access for harvest and maintenance.

6.9.2 Tanks
Choosing a site for tank culture is generally easier because less land area and access to
water volume is needed, and factors such as topography are not so much of an issue.
A basic intensive recirculation system should consist of a number of tanks (usually 1,000–
13,000L in size) independently or in groups, filtered by large biofilters, which are used to
strip nitrogenous waste and nutrients from the water. Recirculation systems can also
incorporate a number of other units including UV and ozonation systems to disinfect water
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and protein skimmers to remove protein based wastes etc. After passing through the filters,
the water is then recycled back to the tanks. The entire system should be contained within a
vermin proof, climate controlled housing.
In this situation eels do best at temperatures between 22°C and 28°C (optimum of 26.5 °C)
and at a salinity of 17.5%, therefore a recirculating system with a reliable and preferably
cheap source of energy or warm water (e.g., geothermal) is desirable. A reliable supply of
food is also essential.
Vicinity to a processing plant and to transport networks are also considerations that need
to be taken into account. Specialised technical advice and experience should be sought to
determine the best setup.
6.9.3 Repatriation
To the best of our knowledge there have been no studies undertaken in New Zealand
that have investigated the success of repatriating eels grown in an artificial situation (e.g.,
controlled water quality, diet and temperature) back into the natural environment. Some
overseas studies have shown that growth and survival of repatriated eels is lower than that
of wild eels, and there are indications that repatriated eels may mature earlier (although
the reason for this is still being debated). Until additional information becomes available
use of repatriation as a restoration approach should be used with caution.
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7.0 Maintenance
Projects

of

Tuna

Restoration

The restoration and enhancement of tuna populations in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment will not be possible without significant long term investment in appropriate
restoration projects. Due to the fairly long life cycle of tuna, the restoration solutions we
implement now are likely to take several decades before we see the results. For example,
the authors of the Restoration Indicators Toolkit¹⁷ propose that it could take anywhere
between 30 to 50+ years to re-establish a size structure typical of an unimpacted eel
population.
The continued collaboration and dedicated involvement of multiple organisations and
individuals is required for the implementation restoration actions to ensure that tuna
populations in the Waikato River catchment are sustainably managed for the benefit of
future generations – fences will need to be maintained, plants replaced, weeds removed,
pest controlled, lakes deepened, river banks stabilised, bunds reconstructed, fish passage
provisions repaired or replaced, etc.
Inevitably, unless restoration efforts are maintained the current undesirable state will soon
return – therefore all tuna restoration projects will need to have a long term vision around
monitoring and maintenance.

REMEBER TO THINK ABOUT MAINTENANCE
To ensure the long term sustainability of all tuna restoration projects
a schedule of inspection/monitoring and maintenance needs to be
devised.
To facilitate the upkeep of all restoration projects, it is recommended
that a database of project status and maintenance/monitoring
schedules be established.
An advisory body to undertake/facilitate inspections and ensure
maintenance occurs should be implemented to protect our investment
in the health and wellbeing of tuna populations in the Waikato and
Waipaa River catchment.
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¹⁷https://www.niwa.co.nz/sites/niwa.co.nz/files/import/attachments/Restoration-Indicators-4-WEB.pdf

8.0 Monitoring Success
A number of indicators or measures are used both nationally and internationally to help
describe the status and productivity of freshwater eel populations. Different methods and
techniques can be used to collect and analyse this information depending on resources
available and scale (i.e., tributary, catchment, region, national) required for decision
making. Conventional fisheries assessment techniques (for example like those used for
marine fisheries) are inappropriate for freshwater eel stocks because of their biology and
stock structure, and consequently there are no formal stock assessment methods for
freshwater. In New Zealand MPI mostly relies on recruitment data and commercial catchper-unit-effort (CPUE) indices, to undertake cautioned assessments of longfin and shortfin
stock status.
Various organisations across the country are collecting data on the status of freshwater eel
populations. This information can be broadly divided into four categories: 1) catchment and
rohe- based tuna surveys; 2) glass eel and elver recruitment monitoring; 3) biological and
catch data associated with customary harvesting; and 4) spawner (tuna heke) escapement.
A summary of the types of methods that are being used by different communities around
New Zealand to monitor the status of freshwater eel populations are presented in Table 2.
There is potential for maatauranga Maaori and local ecological knowledge to significantly
increase understanding of local tuna populations, local pressures, and complement
scientific survey data to provide more comprehensive assessments.

Table 2: Summary of science-based methodologies that are being used by communities
to describe freshwater eel populations. Ease of use” has been subjectively ranked as low,
medium and high, where high has been used to indicate methods/indicators that are
commonly used and relatively easy for communities to implement.
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8.1

Considerations for Collecting Quality Monitoring Data

8.1.1 Define the Questions
Defining the question(s) you are interested in is the first place to start when designing a
monitoring programme for your restoration project, i.e., what would you like to know (e.g.,
more eels, bigger eels, more longfins), and what do you want to use this information for in
the short and long term? Some questions to consider that may help define your research
question(s) include:
•

What is your long term goal?

•

What are the management decisions that you need the data for (i.e., what type of
forum do you need to be able to use your data in with confidence)?

•

What species or life stage(s) are you interested in?

•

Are there any particular locations that are more important to you than others?

8.1.2 Historical Records
The consolidation of any existing historical sources of data is an important resource for the
design and interpretation of your monitoring programme. You may also want to consider
any existing data from neighbouring catchments, where the eels populations may be
subjected to similar environmental variables and pressures. There are a range of types of
data to be considered including:
•

Published literature (e.g., reports, books and published scientific papers).

•

Maatauranga Maaori and local ecological knowledge.

•

Customary, recreational and commercial catch information.

8.1.3 Site Selection
The types of habitats occupied by the two tuna species is variable and dependant on the
life-stage or size, substrate, water depth and quality, temperature, water level stability
and velocity and amount of cover (i.e., juveniles may prefer shallow, fast moving, rocky
waters, while adult tuna are more likely to be found hiding during the day under logs and
banks). If sampling close to the sea, you are likely to get more males and more small eels.
As you move up the catchment, females become more common. All these factors need to
be taken into consideration when designing a monitoring programme. Therefore, the sites
and methodologies that are chosen will need to be based on the species and life stage of
interest.
Ideally, tuna surveys (e.g., to determine the status of a tuna population in an area) should
aim to sample as much of the available habitats as possible. Alternatively, you may choose
a particular habitat (e.g., a lake) but being aware that different habitats may hold different
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results. The area or catchment of interest should be subdivided into representative “habitat
units”, on the basis of river flows, gradient, distance inland, habitat types and in most cases
localised attributes (e.g., areas littered with logs (cover) vs. bare ground, rocky substrate vs.
sand etc.).
Sample sites should be referenced by GPS (or map co-ordinates), and the site characteristics
recorded using the parameters such as those utilised in the New Zealand Freshwater Fish
Database¹⁸. These parameters include, date, catchment name, time, observer, length
of waterway fished, tidal influence, presence of downstream barrier, average stream
width, average stream depth, habitat type (e.g., % pool, run, riffle), substrate type (e.g.,
% mud, sand, gravel, boulder), riparian vegetation (e.g., % native, exotic, shrub, willow),
surrounding land use type (e.g., native, farming, urban).
Photos should be taken from a fixed point (that you can remember to return to, like a
fence post or bridge) and/or looking downstream from the top of your sampling site, and
upstream from the bottom.
8.1.4 Timing
Sampling (i.e., multiple sites within a catchment) should be confined to as brief a time
interval as possible in order to minimise any variability associated with seasonal, weather,
or lunar influences on eel activity. Therefore, when designing a long term monitoring
programme you need to consider the season (as in general tuna are more active during
the summer months), lunar cycle, flow (i.e., is the site prone to flood damage?), and water
availability at your site during dry periods.
8.2

Sampling Methods

Whatever sampling methods and sites are used one of the most important considerations
is to be consistent so anyone can repeat the survey and compare results over time. You
can always improve your monitoring programme by adding sites and different sampling
techniques, but it is best to repeat the same methods/sites you started with. The timing
(i.e., summer vs. winter) that the monitoring is undertaken is also an important aspect to
keep as consistent as possible over time.
The state of an eel population at any one time can be described by age or length frequency
information and catch rates if consistent capture techniques are employed. However,
it is difficult to find fishing methods which sample both large and small eels with equal
effectiveness, so as to compare abundance. The range of sampling methodologies utilised
in tuna surveys will be dependent on the variety of habitat types to be sampled and the
accessibility of these methods to the people undertaking the monitoring. A wide variety
of techniques, each with strengths and limitations, are used to sample or observe fish
populations depending on the species of interest, including:
•
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Electric fishing (single or multiple pass). This method is restricted to wadeable 		
reaches if using a portable unit. The University of Waikato has an electric-			
fishing boat.

¹⁸https://www.niwa.co.nz/our-services/online-services/freshwater-fish-database

•

Setting nets or traps for a selected period of time, typically overnight, baited vs. 		
unbaited (e.g., fyke and super-fyke nets, gill nets, hiinaki, Gee-minnow traps, 		
whitebait net).

•

Observation during the day or night (i.e., spotlighting).

•

Combination of methodologies.

8.3 Paa Tuna as a Monitoring Tool
In 2013 an International Eel Review Panel recognised that currently there is no systematic
program for monitoring of migrant eels in New Zealand, and therefore spawning
escapement of eels is unquantified. The Panel identified this as a deficiency in the MPI
program, as escapement is a critical component to assess survival to reproduction. This
highlights another potential opportunity for kaitiaki who continue to actively practice
traditional harvest techniques for tuna whakaheke to develop this monitoring tool and
significantly increase understanding of spawning escapement to inform regional and
national decision-making processes.
The Waipaa River was once well recognised for its paa tuna. There were eel weirs on the
mainstem, at the outlet of most lakes and in many tributaries. Reinstating these sites as
monitoring points would add valuable information on the status of migrant eel populations.

8.4 Data Collection and Storage
Standard practise should including the recording of:
•

The time, date, site location/name (preferably using GPS coordinates) and person(s)
undertaking the sampling.

•

The characteristics of the site (e.g., habitat characteristics) with preferably photos or
sketches of the sites.
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•

The fishing method used and length of waterway sampled (and/or number of nets
and type used).

•

Number, species, length and weight of each fish captured

•

A summary of the results (e.g., CPUE as either number or weight of a species 		
captured per net per night, length distribution graphs etc.).

If the monitoring requires a more in depth investigation of the characteristics of the catch
it may be necessary to temporarily anaesthetise the fish so they can be processed more
easily. The standard measurements typically undertaken out in the field include: Length (to
nearest mm); Weight (in grams); and migrant or non-migrant (colour of skin and of pectoral
fins, shape of head and eye diameter). Sex and parasite/disease levels as well as age will
require fish to be euthanised.
Electronically stored data should be protected by security systems and disaster recovery
programs. If this is not possible, ensure that you have a backup copy or copies safely
stored in a couple of other locations (in case of fire for example). All hard copy data sets,
specimens, otoliths, histological slides and tissue samples should be archived in a safe
location.

8.5

Biosecurity and Health & Safety

Biosecurity and the movement of pest species around our waterways is an important issue.
Remember to clean boats, nets, waders, gumboots, vehicle, buckets, etc. thoroughly before
moving between waterways. Use 70 g salt plus 10 ml detergent per litre of water and
submerge nets at least 1 hour to disinfect them. When moving within a catchment always
begin sampling from the most upstream site and clean nets and all other equipment used
between sites.
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9 Key Knowledge Gaps
9.1

Unfished Habitats and Contribution of Reserve Areas

It is known that a considerable length of waterways in the Waikato and Waipaa River
catchment is currently not fished due to variety of reasons including steepness of terrain,
prohibited access (i.e., reserves or on private land), small size, economic reasons, etc. These
unfished habitats are expected to allow sexually mature adults to develop and, as long as
free access to the sea is available or provided, be able to migrate out of the catchment to
the spawning grounds. However, the relative size of the population that is not fished due to
the reasons outlined above is currently unknown.

UNFISHED HABITATS
To determine what proportion of the total Waikato and Waipaa River
tuna population exists in unfished habitats it is recommended that GPS
reporting of fishing effort, catches and landings be mandatory within
2 years. Once this is known, an estimate of the number of potential
migrants present in these unfished habitats could be made, improving
our ability to develop catchment-specific tuna population models.
Tuna population models like this will help fisheries management
decision-making and inform the priorities for future restoration actions.

9.2

Contaminants in Tuna and Potential Risk to Consumers

The ultimate measure of Te Ture Whaimana is “The restoration of water quality within
the Waikato River so that it is safe for people to swim in and take food from over its entire
length”.
While fish are an important part of a balanced and healthy diet, nearly all fish species
contain traces of metals like mercury and other contaminants (that occur both naturally
and as a result of human activities) that may build up over time and pose a risk to human
consumers. Many toxic contaminants are stored in the lipids (or fats) of biota and can
biomagnify up through the food chain, increasing the risk of consuming long-lived, higher
predatory animals, such as tuna. Generally, bioaccumulative contaminants of most
concern include organochlorine pesticides (especially DDTs and dieldrin), polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) and dioxins (particularly in the vicinity of timber treatment plants),
pentachlorophenol, and selected heavy metals such as mercury, arsenic, cadmium, and
lead.
A range of chemical contaminants enter the Waikato River, including direct inputs from
industrial and municipal wastewater discharges, and indirectly via diffuse source inputs
and natural background inputs of geothermal contaminants. Geothermally-derived arsenic
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(As) and mercury (Hg) naturally enter Lake Taupoo and the upper Waikato River; however, a
major point source also enters the upper catchment from the Wairakei Geothermal Power
Station, and much of these contaminants are thought to accumulate in the sediments of
Lake Ohakurii. There are a number of other location down river including Mangakino,
Hamilton and Waikare where small natural geothermal sources may still be producing
naturally derived metal contaminants.
Mercury is of particular concern because of its ability to biomagnify through the food chain.
Surveys of trout from the Waikato River in the 1990’s found that Hg levels exceeded health
regulations in only 11 of the 285 fish sampled, however, comparison with accepted daily
intake values indicated that some sites "could conceivably pose some threat to human
health". Furthermore, eels live considerably longer than trout (30–50+ years versus five
years), so could potentially accumulate more Hg than trout and be of greater risk to high
consumers. The risk could potentially increase if ever the reservoirs deoxygenate and
chemicals currently stored in the sediments are released.
Determining the quality of fish flesh gathered from various sections of the river is therefore
essential to monitor progress of this indicator against the objectives of the Vision &
Strategy. If levels of some metals are found to be elevated in eels, guidance on areas and
length of fish to avoid and quantity of eel flesh considered safe to consume need to be
publicised.
Apart from metal contaminants it is known that quantities of DDT and other pesticides were
used in the catchment to control grass-scrub on pasture and lice in cattle. Extensive use of
some herbicides can also result in bio-accumulation in fish. At this stage it is not clear if
these residues are potential source of concerns and if so which areas are affected.
Most fish advisory guidelines are based on average consumption patterns of the general
population and typically don’t take into account cultural and dietary characteristics of
particular populations that more regularly harvest fish from the local environment. A risk
assessment process that is relevant to customary harvesters and consumers has been
developed with whaanau from Te Arawa, Arowhenua and Te Waihora, and could be applied
in the Waikato and Waipaa River catchment. This approach will provide information
about the probable nature and distribution of health risks associated with various
contaminants and contaminant levels. The analysis provides the number of “allowable
tuna meals per month”. Tuna contaminant concentrations can also be compared with
national and internationally studies and relevant standards and guidelines published for
human consumption of fish by Food Standards Australia New Zealand. This information is
important to benchmark any contamination in the catchment.
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ARE TUNA SAFE TO EAT?
Many contaminants are stored in the lipids (or fats) of biota and can
biomagnify up through the food chain, increasing the risk of consuming
long-lived, higher predatory animals, such as tuna.
While it is known that a range of chemical contaminants enter the
Waikato and Waipaa River catchment, there is little information about
the levels of bioaccumulative contaminants in tuna. This needs to be
determined to inform the ultimate measure of Te Ture Whaimana “…so
that it is safe for people to… take food from over its entire length”.
Once the relevant baseline information is available, this Guide will need
to be updated to include tuna consumption guidelines and direct the
appropriate restoration/remediation actions.

9.3

Parasites and Disease

All fish carry pathogens¹⁹ and parasites²⁰, usually at some cost to the fish especially when
they encounter stressful conditions such as high temperature, low oxygen levels or chemical
pollutions.
Fish can be exposed to various pathogens and/or parasites depending on the habitat they
are living in (i.e., some parasites are more prevalent in brackish water) or at different stages
of their life cycle (i.e., fish are exposed to different parasites depending on their diet, which
may change as they get bigger). Across all of New Zealand’s indigenous fish a total of 65
different species of parasites have been reported, 6 of which are introduced.
To date 36 different parasite species have been reported in New Zealand shortfin and
longfin eel populations. It does not appear that diseases or parasites have caused significant
mass morbidity or mortality in tuna, although there has been occasional unexplained
reports of dead eels being found, the most recent from the Whanganui River. Occasionally
‘sick’ eels have been noted in the Waikato hydro reservoirs.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no regular surveillance programmes monitoring the
incidence of pathogen/parasite prevalence in New Zealand’s freshwater fish populations.
While many of these parasites/pathogens require specialist knowledge and equipment,
and are difficult to see with the naked eye, there are some observations that can be
undertaken by the various communities who harvest tuna. The presence/absence of visible
parasites could be monitored by communities using a parasite infestation index, where each
individual fish examined receives a parasite infestation ranking, where:

¹⁹A microorganism, such as a virus, bacterium, prion, fungus or protozoan, that causes disease in its host.
²⁰A relationship between species, where one species, the parasite, benefits at the expense of the other, the
host.
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0 = No parasites present externally or internally.
1 = One or two parasites present.
2 = Numerous parasites present.
3 = Heavy parasite infestation.
The National Centre for Biosecurity and Infectious Disease (NCBID, http://www.ncbid.govt.
nz/) is a collaboration between four New Zealand scientific and government agencies,
MPI, AgResearch, Environmental Science and Research (ESR) and AsureQuality. If there are
concerns about the health of tuna at any location it is recommended that experts in this
field be contacted via the NCBID website. Do take good pictures and videos of what is found
and if at all possible forward the diseased fish for identification. A chilled sample is often
the best for identification so act quickly and get advice from NCBID regarding the best way
to transport your sample before sending.

9.4

Potential Impacts of Algal Blooms

In recent years, blue-green algal blooms have occurred almost every summer on the lower
Waikato lakes. Although there are clear warnings posted during these times to remind the
public to keep away from such water bodies, and to ensure stock and dogs are not given
access to the affected waters, nothing is known of the potential impact that these toxic algal
blooms may have on fish such as tuna.

DO ALGAL BLOOMS IMPACT TUNA?
An investigation into the influence of toxic algal blooms on the health of
tuna needs to be determined to inform the ultimate measure of Te Ture
Whaimana “…so that it is safe for people to… take food from over its
entire length”.
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10 Glossary of Te Reo Maaori, Abbreviations
and Terminology used in this Guide
Adult migrant		
			
			

Sexually mature stage of the eel life cycle. As an eel matures many of
its features change in preparation for its long ocean journey –
including larger eyes, larger black pectoral fins and a very silver belly

Algal blooms, 		
blue- green algae,
cyanotoxins
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Aquatic plants need different nutrients for growth, including nitrogen
and phosphorus
However, increased levels of these nutrients in waterways can cause
excessive plant growth rates, which can lead to blooms of algae and
nuisance weeds. Excessive algal or weed growth can reduce the 		
ability to use water bodies and affect stock, fish and other aquatic 		
animals.
Toxins generated by algal species during bloom events are also a 		
group of contaminants which can make sites unsafe for contact 		
activities. The blooms pose a risk to the public as the chemicals 		
(cyanotoxins) released into the water when the cyanobacteria (bluegreen algae) die are toxic

As			

Chemical symbol for arsenic

Australian longfin

A. reinhardtii

Bioaccumulation
			
			
			

Accumulation of a chemical by an aquatic organism. Bioaccumulation
is the process of a chemical moving from the external environment
into the organisms from all possible exposure routes (water, 		
sediment, soil, air, or diet)

Catchment		
			
Contaminant		
			
			
			

An area of land from which water from rainfall drains toward a 		
common watercourse, stream, river, lake, or estuary
Any substance (including gases, odorous compounds, liquids, solids,
and micro- organisms) or energy (excluding noise), or heat, that 		
results in an undesirable change to the physical, chemical, or 		
biological environment. Also called pollutant or toxicant

CPUE			
			

Catch per Unit Effort is an index of abundance that is commonly used
to examine and compare the status of eel fisheries

DDT			

Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (an insecticide that is now banned)

Dissolved oxygen
(DO)			
			
			
			
			

Dissolved oxygen is a measure of the amount of oxygen dissolved in
water. Typically the concentration of dissolved oxygen in surface 		
water is less than 10 mg/L. Fish and other aquatic life require 		
dissolved oxygen to breathe. Water should be >80% saturated with
dissolved oxygen for aquatic plants and animals to thrive in it. When
dissolved oxygen levels are depleted, aquatic animals 			
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can become stressed and die. Oxygen depletion is commonly caused
by organic pollutants breaking down in waterways, elevated water
temperatures or night- time respiration by dense algal blooms in 		
nutrient-rich waters. Under natural conditions, dissolved oxygen 		
levels will fluctuate, sometimes considerably, over a daily (or diurnal)
period

Dorsal and 		
anal fins

Dorsal – top fin; Anal – bottom fin

DoC			

Department of Conservation

Elver			

Pigmented juvenile eel up to 20 g (about 120 mm)

ESA			

Eel Statistical Area

ESR			

Environmental Science and Research

Flap gate		
			

A gate hinged at the top, opens one way only and is placed in a 		
channel to close automatically on reversal of flow

Geothermal		
			

Relating to the internal heat of the Earth. The water of hot springs 		
and geysers is heated by geothermal sources

GIS			

Geographical Information System

Glass eel		

Unpigmented juvenile eel

GPS			

Global Positioning System

Guideline		
			

Numerical limit for a chemical, or a narrative statement, 			
recommended to support and maintain a designated water use

Hg			

Chemical symbol for mercury

Kaitiaki			

Guardian, caretaker, manager, trustee

Kaupapa		

Subject, topic area

Kooura			

Freshwater crayfish

LF, LFE			

Longfin, A. dieffenbachii

Maatauranga		
			
			

Maaori knowledge system. The body of knowledge originating from
Maaori ancestors, including the Maaori world view and perspectives,
Maaori creativity and cultural practices

MFE			

Ministry for the Environment

MPI			

Ministry for Primary Industries

NCBID			

National Centre for Biosecurity and Infectious Disease

NIWA			

National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research

NZFFD			

New Zealand Freshwater Fish Database

Paa tuna		

Eel weir

Pathogen		
			

A microorganism, such as a virus, bacterium, prion, fungus or 		
protozoan, that causes disease in its host

Parasite		
			

A relationship between species, where one species, the parasite, 		
benefits at the expense of the other, the host

PCBs			

Polychlorinated biphenyls

Piscivorous		

An animal that feeds on fish

QMS			

Quota Management System

Repatriation		
			
			

In the context of this Guide we are using the word repatriation to 		
mean the return of eels that have been held in cultured conditions
(on-growing) back into the wild fishery

Riparian		
			
			

Generally refers to the area between the land and a river or stream.
Plant habitats and communities along the river margins and banks are
called riparian vegetation

Risk Assessment
			

The determination of a quantitative or qualitative value of risk related
to a concrete situation and a recognised threat

SF, SFE			

Shortfin, Anguilla australis

Species		
			
			
			

One of the basic units of biological classification. A species comprises
individual organisms that are very similar in appearance, anatomy,
physiology, and genetics, due to having relatively recent common 		
ancestors; and can interbreed

Stocking, seeding
			

Practise of adding fish to a waterbody from another source to create
or supplement a population

Stopbank		

An embankment built to prevent a river flooding

Taonga			

Goods, possessions, effects, treasure, gifts, something prized

Te Puaaha		

Port Waikato
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Te Ture Whaimana
o Te Awa o Waikato

The Vision & Strategy for the Waikato River

Tuna 			

Freshwater eels

Tuna Whakaeke

Downstream migrating adult eel

Turbidity		
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Turbidity is a measurement of the suspended particulate matter 		
in a water body which interferes with the passage of a beam 		
of light through the water. Materials that contribute to turbidity are
silt, clay, organic material, or micro- organisms. Turbidity values are
generally reported in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU). Pure 		
distilled water would have non-detectable turbidity (0 			
NTU). High levels of turbidity reduces light penetration; therefore, 		
it impairs photosynthesis of submerged vegetation and algae. In turn,
the reduced plant growth may suppress fish productivity

Whaanau		

Extended family, family group

WRA			

Waikato River Authority

WRC			

Waikato Regional Council

WTCRD		

Waikato Tainui College for Research & Development
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